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RARE FEED.house with theatre tickets, ami while I 
they were out «tôle what-he could get. - j 

% John Miller, of Trenton, who was j 
charged with assaulting two liquor de
tectives when they were in Trenton, was 
before Magistrate O’Rourke, fourni 
guilty of the charge and fined $20 and 
costs. 'v

V HEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

for themselves and return. They had all 
four done so, and were now happily set
tled on farms of their own, and were 
raising families of their own.

Speaking of the line from North Bay 
to Cochrane, Mr. Englehart said that in 
the 253 miles there were fifty-two mile* 
of curve, and grades that were almost 
prohibitive. For the last three years 
they had been surveying, and he had 
learned only a few days ago that they 
were now in a position to reduce by 
five miles the first thirty-five miles ot 
the line, and to eliminate 1.200 degrees 
of curves. They would be able to re
duce the grades so that an engine cou.d 
haul 2.000 tons, where formerly only 
800 tons were hauled.

Taking the various sections of the 
country separately, Mr. Englehart dealt 
in detail with the great and varied re
sources of each. Front North Bay to 
Temagami was the great Temagami for
est reserve, fifty mile* in length, which 
was a great asset. The country was also 
abounding in iron ores. From Tenia- 

Latch ford the Gowgauda dis-
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Bar.qusted Off Kofi Bustard, Krdoo

tieei an il oU.n bxe.
\

«As the result of injuries sustained 
shortly before 6 o’clock yesterday after
noon in the Grand Trunk yards at the 
foot of Spadina avenue, Toronto. Joseph 
Richards, of Mimlco, died last night at 
Grace Hospital, where he was taken af
ter the accident.

New York, April lu.— M»-.as vh.ch 
never before graced a banque;.-Montreal Hebrew Sued for Breach ot 

Promise by Giri of Own Race.
tlii» country wire «prend to-foie :ueai- 
hers of the Beta Theta Pi Irai, iiiity toil 
night, when they entertained C-ipt. Fviu 
Joubert Duuqesnc. of South Af.ica. .'. 1 
gneet, he provided, in addition to iii. 
stories of hunting in /Africa, a repast o: 
the Kori bustard, a (tort of wild turkey, 
koodoo beef and Dik Dik lainb.

The meats were imported as part of « 
plan to «tart a movement in favor of th • 
domestication in this country of man» 
wild animals of Africa.

AddressMr. J. L. Englehart Gives a Stirring 
Address to Toronto Board ot Trade.

Montreal WiH -frëSSht an 
to King George.

Joseph Newman, an employee of the „
Ii'vdro Electric Commission, was instant- SayS FiSIICO WdS AsHtIBCO Ol Her

tué People-Makes Emphatic Denial.
storehouse of the commission at (12 __
Front street, Toronto. A heavy coil of 
wire which he was rolling- on to a wagon f Montreal, April 
fell on him, crushing the upper part of 
his body beyond recognition.

OttawaGreat Clay Belt Surpasses in Fertility 
That of Western Cauada.

Wealth of Minerals. Timber and F’sh 
to Repay the Investor.

Apartment House in 
Quarantined.

Bignew

10.—Mr. Justice 
Greenshields to-day heard an actlqn 
brought by Bertha Fisher, who claims 
*5,000 from Joiuif H. Saxe for breach

London Merchants Kick Over Re
moval of Camp. MR SHOOTEJAPANESE TREATY *garni to — - -

trict was pasted: the Montreal Liver 
provided transportation by water for 
six or seven months of the year.. Speak
ing of the Cobalt district, which had 
yielded so much wealth, lie said that 
manv people nad lost money in it, but 
that*was due to the wild cat schemes oi 
promoters, and was no reflection on the 
country. "It behooves a man,” he said, 
"to know the company lie is in. ’

At liai ley bury the great clay 
was entered. Clay soil, he said, re
tained its richness the longest of any 
The clay soil of this belt was as much 
superior to that of other parts of the 
Province as clay was to other «soil, that 
fact bad been demonstrated and proven. 
Although there were frosts in nearly 
everv month of the year, this did not 
prevent the land from yielding bounti- 
fiillv. Proceeding farther north, the lar
der* Lake district was penetrated. Al
though a region of low grade ores it 
had great possibilities. Around Mut lie- 
son and Monteith copper and gold 
abounded, and there were great oppor- 

Iu Por-

of promise of marriage. '
Both parties to the action are

Jews, and wiihc the defendant ad
mitted that he had broken the en 
gageaient, he set op that he had a 
light to do so, alleging that Mias
Fisher had spoken slightingly of the 
Jewish faith, and declared that she 
had a dislike for Jews and did not 
want to be one. circumstances which 
made it quite impossible that he
should marry her with any hope of 
happiness.

The defendant produced 
to show that he lnd paid a marriage 
broker named Schwartz to secure his 
introduction to Miss Fisher. He further 
admitted that he bad broken the en
gagement because she declared that she 
was ashamed of her race and did not 
observe the Jewish laws and was not a 
good Jewess.

Miss Fisher, however, when in the 
witness box, declared that she was 
proud of her rave nd was a good 
Jewess, and this le to a lot of evi
dence, not only as to her standing as 
a Jewess, but to the defendant s 
business method*, he admitting that 
he kept his piece open on the Jewish 
Sabbath and other days with the ex
ception of a few gn at .holidays.

His Lordship said if a man, a 
Catholic, Protestant or Jew. becomes 
engaged to a girl, and she changes 
l«tr religion, he believed that in law 

entitled to break the engage- 
But this girl

Toronto d,«patch -The inauguration 
of a new step, the importance of which 
cannot be over-estimated, namely a cam
paign to press forward to the develop 
ment of Ontario’s great pregnant nor - 
land, was marked yesterday by a lunch
eon of the members of the Toronto
Hoard of Trade, at which Mr. J. b. 
fichait, chairman of the Teimskaming 
A Northern Ontario Kailway Cominis- 
aioh, gave two hundred Toronto 
business men an introduction to their 

back yard" and its limitless possi-

broken for the ne^r West-Ground was
Baptist Church ill Farkdale.

Three new High Courts were instituted 
by the I. O. l'\ in the Province of Que
bec.

ern

J Daniel Bruno and Fabien Merin Say 
Shooting Was Intentional.

With Great Britain Dees Not Affect 

- the Overseas Dominions.Ernest Luck, a Grand Trunk employee, 
of Belleville, was badly hurt at Port 
Iiope by 'being crushed between cars.

Gravesend, at the month of the 
Thames, is arranging a doivn-r.iver trip 
for the Canadian detonation contingent.

Fire caused $50,00 loss to the plant of 
the Kensington Furniture Company, 
Goderich. The loss is covered by insur
ance.

Sir Henry Pellatt lias purchased the 
old rifle range at St. Charles, near Win- 
nipeg, but states that he has not decided 
what shall be done with it.

belt
Inquest at North Bay Into the Tragedy 

in the Woods Near There.
' he Immigration Clause a Barrier to

Acceptance in Canada.
_______ • — -At

evidence

— The inquest
re.iUii-

own 
l»ili ties.

Mr. Englehart s address was a mass 
of information aegarding New Ontaiio, 
allvof which went to convince the most 
pessimistic of the importance otVQomg 
everything possible AiFByeii'Up and de
velop this country. /Mr. Englehart mged 
that all that was ilecessary was to 
divert the trek of settlers from old On- 
tario, from the west to the north, in 
order to wrest this land from the wilder
ness and to make it the happy home of 
thousands of people.

The agricultural development of the 
country Air. .Englehart regarded as the 
most important. It was right, he said, 
that consideration should be given to 
the minerals and that an outlet should 
be sought iront Ontario by the Hudson 
Bay; hut it was important that the 
peooie should not seek the shadow and 

the substance behind. The agri
cultural development of the country 
the only sale foundation on which to 
build.

From an agricultural standpomt alone 
the land of northern Ontario \i®8 richer 
than the west. Its soil had for ages 
been protected by nature with great 
forests, and would yield greater returns 
than the land of the west. Where In 
the west work was provided for only 
six or seven months in the year, in New 
Ontario there was work for the whole 
year round. The soil of the great clay 
belt was equalled no where else in the 
world. The speaker also dwelt on its 
great wealth in minerals, timber and 
îish, all of which promised that every 
dollar put into it would return one hun
dred fold.

Mr. Englehart opened his address by 
exhibiting a little bottle of-wheat. "This 
is some of the No. 1 northland wheat,” 
he said, “which is equal to Manitoba 

_ No. 1 hard. It has been analyzed and 
found so.

“If there is one thing more than an
other,” Mr. Englehart proceeded, “that 
lies deep in the hearts of the Tcmiskam- 
ing & Northern Ontario Railway Com
mission, it is the settlement of the 
northland of Ontario, 
which in tlir past six years have come 
out of the wilderness, that will re
pay every effort of man that is put in
to them.”

The speaker pave figures showing 
• the growth of the railway since its be

ginning. In 1005 the insurance on the 
railway property was $572.000; in 1010 
this insurance had grown to $2,780.000. 
In 1005 it carried 258,000 passengers; 
in 1010, 1.044.000 passengers, 
it carried 875.000 tons of freight; in 
1010,, 5,210.000 tom. 
in 1005 wore $234,000: in 1010 they 

$880,000. They had carried out of 
the Cobalt district, "altogether 11.250.000 
pounds of silver ore, worth approximate
ly $47.500,000.

“This land of Temiskaming is not 
alone the land of promise, but it is the , 
land above all others. There are lands I 
to the east of it and to the west of it 
that are very good lands; but the land 
of Temiskaming is botter. Tt has al
ready made good. It has no superior. 
Over forty ear* of agricultural impie- 

‘/monts of every class have already gone 
into this country. I am assured by the 
Massey-Harris people that payments for 
these implements have been 'very 
prompt. In very few eases have even 
extensions of time been asked. This is 
not so in the west.”

Mr. Englehart then spoke of the fairs 
in the northern towns, that in the last 
few years had exhibited timothy that 
was over sixty inches in length, and 
clover of seventeen inches. These grass
es. including alfalfa, had been self-«ced
ed. and were natural t" the «oil. These

«•/North Bay despatch 
into the death of Laurent Morin 
ed in an open verdict, no opimon being 

to the nature of vu.

London, April 10.— In the House of 
Commons the Earl of Roualdshay 
asked whether if the dominions would 
not adhere to the treaty or be subject 
to statutory tariff with Japan, would 
they, under the most-iavored-nation 
clause, secure the same advantage as 
Britain?

bir Edward Grey asked for notica of 
the question.

Mr. MacCullum Scott naked if there 
was any reason 
dominions would 
commercial 
them by the Imperial Government.

Sir Edward Grey referred to clause 
2ti, which stipulates that the treaty 
shall not be applicable to any 
seas dominions unless notice of 
adherence is given at Tokio 
the expiration of two years 
date of the exchange of the ratifica
tion of the present treaty.

The Morning Post, in an 
dealing with the Anglo-Japancse treaty, 
says: "Inquiries in dominion circles 
have confirmed the impression that 
there is no likelihood of any of the self- 
governing dominions declaring adhesion 
to the terms of the treaty. There had 
been no opportunity yet on the part of 
the Canadian Government to give the 
matter consideration, but the iron 
provides for full unrestricted migra
tion between the parties. If Canada 
came under the treaty it would ex
plicitly abandon all restrictions on 
Japanese immigration.

“Such a step would 
profound resentment 
coast of Canada, 
fication of immigrations questions

behalf of Cmada 
be considered

expressed as 
crime. The witnesses, Daniel Bruno -ad 

j Fabien Morin, the latter a «on of v «* 
dead man, swore that John McDoug-U ( 
deliberately shot Laurent Morin.

Daniel Bruno stated that they 1^ -V'i 
laud talking and ran toward the m.; i. 
When one hundred and five feet U ...a 
the men he heard McDougal say 
don't go away I’ll eEoot you.” 
replied, "Dont shoot,” and was 
shot down without an opportun:v o 

The witness «aid he h-il *»l

“Death due to natural causes,*’ was 
the verdict of Coroner E. E. Latta at the 
inquest on William Riley, whose body 

found in his shop at Colborne, Ont.
The time of the Michigan Central Rail

road shop employees at St. Thomas has 
been extended to the old schedule of nine 
hours a day. All the departments are 
busy.

(unities for the pulp industry, 
cupine, the latest gold-mining camp, 
which it was prophesied would be equal 
to the Rand, the prospect was equally 
bright for agricultural and timber indus-

Cochranc. which was in the middle 
of this clay belt, was not only the ter
minal point of the T. A N. O. Railway, 
but was the divisional point of the 
Grand Trunk and the Transcontinental 
Railway. It was to be a great centre. 
The T. & X. O. wa« to form a very im
portant link in the Transcontinental 
Railway, and Toronto was <o be the door 
to this link.

Although the country from Cochrane 
to James Bay was not so well known, 
it was a land that was limitless in its 
possibilities. It was known to contain 
minerals. In spite of the fact that many 
rivers were filling up James Bay and 
that it was continually becoming shal
lower. Mr. Englehart was confident that 
this bay could be made the back door 
to the Province.

was

: * it yuu
Mutin

to believe that I lie 
submit to luve 

treaties imposed up.ut get away.
ground measured after l lie 

and the place where MûDoilgal vtvod 
29 feet from Morin. The dog was 

ahead of Morin, and on an angle to the 
men twenty- feet away. If Mclkmgal 
shot at the dog the charge would pa-* 
six feet aw.ty from Morin.

Fabien Morin, son of the vi tiiu, 
gave similar evidence to Daniel Bnm<>, 
but gave the cvn\ ersation preceding the 
tragedv in different words. He said he. 
heard AleDougal say, “Take the trail. 
Morin, or I will shoot

that P. A. B.The London Times says 
Wildcncr, of Philadelphia, is the purcha
ser of Rembrandt’s masterpiece, “The 
Mill,*’ sold by Lord Lanadowne for $509,- 
(100.

me

he is never changed

thoroughly of opinion that 
the breach of this «acred. betrothal of 
marriage has been nu*rK'\ concluded 
his Lnn’»M|,. “end 1 will give judgment 
in the morning.”

ment, 
lier religion.

their 
be tore 

from theUp to date the Toronto Georges have 
contributed about $40, and the Marys 
about $37.50, to the fund for a Corona
tion present to King George and Queen 
Mary.

Col. Alexander Savage, aged 79 years, 
a tlicrtinguiehed Confederate soldier and 
prominent cotton merchant, died at Nor- 
mlk. Va. He commanded the 13th Vir
ginia Cavalry.

W. J. White, of Montreal, has been re
tained by the Mexican Government as 

of tiieir connséri in the boundary 
dispute between the United States and 
Mexjpo at El Paso.

General Henry Clay Young, a veteran 
of the American civil war, died at Paris, 
aged 73 years. General Young was form
erly of (.'meiunat i,*<Jiiio, but since 1883 
had lived in Paris.

The latest addition to Toronto’s mer
chant marine, the J. II. Clark, 51 tons, 

launched at the Yonge street wharf. 
Mias Elsie Clark, the daughter of the 
owner, christened the boat.

At a meeting of the Montreal Board 
of Control, it was decided that $1.000 
should be voted to prepare un illumin
ated address to King Gt »Vge on the 
event of h!* Coronal ion..

Mr. P. W. Ellis' name wus sent 
again to the Toronto City Council by the 
Board of Control yesterday as the nom
inee for representative of the city on the 
Toronto Hydro-Electric Commission.

Th«* coaling i-teumeiLFttYsV.il. operated 
by the Muliin Coal Company, of Ara- 
her^tbur»^ struck on a pi e <>f rockh 
the head of Bois Blamt, Island^- She 
worked -herself free a few hours later.

"I am

LIKELY 10 SETTLE! you,” slid lli" 
father answered, “Hold on * minute.” 
but McDouga] find at once, then took 
four steps to get in range of the dog, 
forty feet away, and shot the anrnat 
dead.

Two other witnews «wore 
MeDtmgal met them earlirr'in the 
mg with his gun and made them take 
ba le trail at the peril of death.

The prisoner was present at the in
quest. and was represented by ontusel, 
G. L. T. Bull, but offered no evidence

A formal charge of murder has 
been laid against MeDougal. but in 
view of certain queer elreum*t«n-e« 
the question op-hia asnity may be a 
etrohg factor in the eaee.

Telegraphers' Troubles Will be Ad
justed Amicably

First Sitting ol the Board of Concil
iation Vesterduv.

one thatRURAL EXODUS
Is Still Depopulating Agricultural 

Ontario.
the mastarouse 

on the 
Unless some modi- 

was
A blue book of municipal statistics, 

.-being part three of the annual report 
of the Bureau of Industries for Ontario 
for the year 1009, has just been issued 
by the Department of Agriculture. To 
the very complete and interesting statis
tics of population, taxation and tiie like 
for the year, has been added a table of 
the assessed population ot all munici
palities for each year from 1800 to 1900.

It appears that during these nineteen 
years, in thirty-five counties embracing 
the most of what may be called old On
tario. tin- assessed rural population de
creased by one hundred 
thousand "eight hundred and fifty-two.

In sixteen counties, for the must part 
in New Ontario, there were increases 
aggregating thirty-eight thousand nine 
hundred and sixteen. These counties in
clude the new settlements and generally 
the non-farming, lumbering, mining and 
railway population of the north.

The" only old counties showing
Lincoln, Essex, Russell, 

Renfrew, Welland and Wentworth. Ac
count is not taken of York because of 
the great urban overflow into the town
ship, adjacent to Toronto. We repeat 
that tli-se figures do not include the 
unassèssed population for whose num
bers and movements we must await the 
approaching census.

It is to be noted that 119,852 .is not 
tile measure of the exodus of the assess
ed rural population, which is only to be 
found by adding to this sum the natural 
increase" of the assessed rural population 
and the immigrants who have come into 
rural Ontario during these nineteen

specially made on 
her adherence might 
out of the question.”

Toronto despatch—An announcement 
which bespoke, the conciliatory spirit 
on 1.0tii since ann presaged an amicable 
adjustment of Hit- wage dispute between 
the Great Nortnweetern Telegraph 
Compilav and some of its union opera
tors, was made by Mr. Justice Teetsel, 

of the Board of Conciliation, 
following a private conference of the 
members of the hoard shortly before 

It was

KNOX COLLEGE. CITY OF DUBLIN
It is these lands

Degrees Presented—Names of Grad
uates in Theology.

cnanman May Lose Privilege ef Presenting 
Petitions to Parliament.theadjournment ye»u rua>. 

lirai aestfum and the meeting was ad
journed till burnt time about the mid
dle of May. Hi» Lordehip told the men 
plainly they would have Lu moderate* 
their demands; iu the meantime, he 
advised both tid^b tu get together and 
endeavor to come tu terms. The repre*

• auntuLives of the operators and
Rev. Dr. Thomson will in fewliry.. ",!l a‘vwr‘uW 1"VBitr

ier..:i ms iUib birthdaj. j hoard is composed as follows:
lue degree ol lu ». «•>» eou.enel JV(. itrï l,.luurmiill,, >. ,L Mar-

upon Rev. 1. tt. bpence and !.. . • | |.PV| .ilunireal, *j>poiuted uy the com-
Bryce. I iiaiiv, and Duviu Campbell, appointed

t':rsideaf Falconer presented tiie **«.- * <)jwrat„r,. T.u- committee repre-
ioiiiae to tiie gradua ting class, and !»•’>. tlle men consists ol jiessrs. Kon-
Dr. James Barclay, Montiesi, “duresse.. ,.llkau7ll i rcside.it of the Union; Jos- 

ihe duties oi the ( hristian _U),u.mig. >1. J. O'Neill and Caarles
The graduate, hi theology tl00Jdjn.

The aruitration affecte about 200 op
era tors and the demand* vail for an 
increase in the wage hcaie of fifteen per 
cent, or approximately $9.000 mure a 
year.

Taking up th*- men's demands in the 
morning clause by vlaube, the following 
terms x.erv agreed \puu:

1. That wnen me company 
discharging employees, u#lee» 
caus;*, it «>houd adopt the seniority 
plan, efficiency and everything else be
ing equal.

2. That if an operator be taken oft 
work, lie should lie given a hearing by
liia chief, a co-opt rator having the nght x- t * -i wt a ki a ♦ v
to speak lor Li:ns If the ease went New York, April 10—A sable de^patek 
against the employee, he should have received by the Chinese Empire Reform 
the right to appeal to the divisional Association here says that a responsible 
superintendent or to the general man- wU, (.stabliallnj in chin,
ager; also t.nit if lie allouai ho found , . .... ., ,
hlcii.eless he should receive regular pay shortly, that Prince Ching will be ap 
iiil the decision be arrived at; that if pointed president of the new cabinet, 
... decision be reached in fifteen days with Na Tung and Olni Shi f'hiang as
from the notice of appeal, the dismissed bis assistants, and w:th 5'uk Lang «•
enm'oree shall he paid, whether he he political advisor, and Ibat suuounce- 
found blameless or not. nient to that effect will be made within

■j That an operator who leaves the | a few days, 
service of the company shall have the I Prince tiling is new the head of the 
ri—tit to demand a certificate of char- Imperial Council. Na 'lung. Chu 8M 
artcr and capacity. , thiang and Yufc Un, imperial

--------- < * -------- 1 councillors. 1 he qucboum
| sibîc cabinet nT:il a iittlio’uil 
j bas lu-cn cgittvud by lb- 

fur Lh«: l.;sl Vv. *.

and sixteen Toronto despatch —At a meeting here 
yt.-SLeidtiy ivev. i'i'dl* li;ilumtyu<: p;v- 

Kev. Jo.m Thompson, of Ayr, 
unt., with the degree of doctor oi diviu-

Ix>ndon. April 10.—The refusal ef the 
c-orooration of the CUy of Dublin to pre
sent
durlner hie visit to Ireland next month 
mav result in depriving that corporation 
of a privilege granted to it UiJftlS, to pre
sent petitions at the bar of tiie House of 
Commons.

The question was brought up in the 
House of Commons to-day by tiie an
nouncement that the corporation was 
about to exercise Ms ancles* privilege. 
Cant. James Craig. Unionist member for 
Host Down. Ireland, sulked. In erder that 
the House might mark Ms 
-.x.gation at the action of Dublin authori
ties. whether It might prevent the ape 
vea ranee of the corporation's represent* 
rives I* the bar of the Hpqeo of Com
mons.

Cant.

& loyal address to King George
son ted.In 1905

the*
Tlv1 w.xpvs • Thomas Taylor, a brake man, living 

at Allandale, fell between two cars iu 
the G. T. B- ygrdn'at F.irkdaie and his 
right foot wâs su tetribly mangled it 
had to btf amputMed at Grace Hospital.

For the second time within about a 
week the Bedford Apartments, Ottawa, 
with forty roomer.-, are under quaran- 

Auother ease has 
There are now 27

to*

in
creases

tine for smallpox, 
broken out there, 

in Ottawa.

of infertile m upon 
ministry.

The home of Mr. add Mrs. James 
Whijle, Campbell ville, was the scene of a 
very happy event, the celebration of 
their fiftieth* wedding anniversary. Mr. 
White showed hits activity by dancing 
the Highland fling.

Stratford is now an all-Niagara power 
vit y. The old steam plant that has been 
used to supply a direct current district 
uptown, was shut down and will be used 
only in ease of emergency. Hydro power 
now runs everything satisfactory.

T. A. Arthurs. B. A.; R. M. Campbell, 
B. A.: A. W. Gazley, ?.. A.; J. R. Harris. 
]!. A.; H. B. Johnston. B. A.; 1). *1. Lane, 
B. A.; J. MtEwen. 1$. A.; C. F. McIntosh, 
M. A.; D. R. Mr Lem, B. A.; E. R. Mc
Lean. B. A.; A. K. LMeRvr. B. A.; R. X. 
Mathieson, R. A.; C. A. Mustard, B. A.; 
S. Vrenter. B. A.; A. A. Scott. ». A.; 
J. H. Crie, B. A.; A. D. W.iUm, B. A.

ve notice that he would
n at the earileet oppur- 
the privilege granted.

Craig gai 
e a résolutlo 
y to reecindtunit

PRINCE CHING
for

Considerin'! this blue book witli jnuni- 
eipai Bulletin No. 4, which gives the 
assessed population for 1910, there 
ervrr.s to be no warrant for Sir Edmund 
Walker’s statement that the exodus has 
ccurccL or for Mr. Duff’s statement that 
the population of rural Ontario increas
ed bv 2.599 in 1909. On the contrary, 
THE EXODUS IS GREATER THAN 
EVER.
counties rural decreases of about nine
teen thousand, 
there were increases of four thousand 
five hundred, of which fully three thou
sand were in the mining district of Nip- 
icring. The facts would sec in to be worse 

than these figures indicate, he
al though York is excluded, there

Will Be President of China's New 
Responsible Cabinet.FLED THE CITY.

The officers of the Ottawa ga
planning a big military spectacle for 

Coronation Day, June 22. to be part ici-, 
pr.ted in by all local units and corps 
from Montreal and other centres within 
easy railway reach of the capita!.

The order from the Militia Depart
ment transferring the annual camp to 
Goderich has caused widespread indig
nation amongst the London merchant*, 
a? it is calculated that it means the loss 
of 8409.000 every summer to London.

Miss "Hui du I). Loud, editqrand pru- 
tho Rockland. - Ma**., Inde-

Mexican Officials Quit Arizpe and 
Move to Canânea.

exhibits etui also the exhibits of roots, 
especially potatoes, would warrant the 
statement that /Temiskaming could not l 
but Ik? all that it was said to he.

There were now fourteen Government 
assistants at work at diforent points in 
Northern Ontario, who were “rediseover- 
inir" the hind and its possibilities. At 
present meat of the seed for the crops 
of that country 
outside the Province, seventy-five per 
cent, of the seed potatoes eonjing from 
the Maritime Provinces. The time was 
coming soon. however, when all the seed 
would l*e produced right in the 'district. 
The oc t s HiT-l wheat grown there were 
clean end li.ud ami ha:<Iy.

"These un* farts." Mr. Englehart said, 
“which sre H^your very door. Is it not 
your duty to nsbist in building up that 
country?” The speaker said that he had 
received a great deal of vorrespondence 
from people who had settled in the west. 
asking about New Ontario, with the 
object of returning to their native Pro
vince. “We want to hold our people of 
Ontario in’our own back yard.”

Mr. Englehart asked whether it would 
not l>e advvnble to take some of the 
farms of the rocky lands of Muskoka 
off Jhe hands of the farmers who hud 
settled there and provide them with 
farms in Northern Ontario. In urging 
the need of set tiers, lie told of having 
a fewr years ago paid the expenses of 
four son* of n German family which had* 
settled in the elav belt, that they might 
conic down *•> *’d Ontario, secure wives

In 1910 there were in forty
Agua, Prieta, Mex., April 10.— All the 

officials of Arizpe have left th u city 
and fled to Cannnea. aecv.ruin^ to a re
port received here last night.. Arizpe 
is probably now in the h.uubs of the 
rebels under Juan Cabra L Thé ‘ÜK) fed
eral soldiers at Arizpe arc nut accounted 
for in the report. It is reported, how
ever, that there has been fighting in 
the vieillit}' of Arizpe during the !s*t 
two days. Arizpe it lim capital vf the 
Arizpe district, lnsureelos have a'-c en
tered tne camp of Las ('hispas, in the 
Arizpe district, which is owncjl by 
Swiss. It i«s one of the richest ca:1111s 
in Sonora and sends its gold bullion on 
burros overland to Nogales.

Awhile in nine counties

were obtained from

prietor of 
pendent, died in the house where she 

She was une of
cause,
arc many cases where the urban popula
tion of growing factory towns overflows 
into the townships and is counted as 
rural.—Farmers’ Sun.

was born. C.G year* ago. 
the fiint women in Massachusetts to 

the c.vjse of woman suffrage. y uttnpOUSÇ

•<i haYk. Hot tiie slighv.it intention 
nf * giving up the position of Chief 
Constable of the' city of Toronto,” was 
the emphatic dtelaratioll of Col. H. J. 
Grasett, when asked as to the truth of 
the report, that lie might retire this

san Salvador tariff.
Salvador, April 10—Aevording to j 

fs;. m l. ,'ai-r. : egulalioiiR. as proposed, 
stearin, oils, s .da. potaeh and other 
ni'ime matrvial for candie «nd soap 
«facture. and cotton goods ge
erallv. come under tlio reduced list ; sul
phate of qttitilfu' will he admitted free, 
while other i '—'.eil to an
iiicreeK. _ _

press
Ghing has been une of îhX «.rongent 
opponents of the prujeet.

HE GOT OFF.
Montreal. April 10.—Antonio Dionne, 

who iu. been in jail for the^past five 
months on a charge of manslaughter in 
the ease of Miss Smith, killed by a mo- year.
tor ear on Victoria Bridge, has been 'Hie old C. P. li. building at King and 
liberated. Keiffcr, his chauffeur, was yonge streets. Toronto, will lie demol- „
released some time ay. i.hed soon, together with the two ad- ,ea^ toalay to attend the Conference

SHELDON RE-ARRESTED joining structures to the east wjnch Q{ the World’s Student Cliristian Fed-
SHELDON REAHKtS t . must be removed to make way fof the eration at Constantinople, April 24 to

Pittsburg, Pa., April 10. No sooner m.n. skyMraper to be constructed on 2g Dr ia chainiiau of the For
bad Charles \V. Sheldon, alias Rom, the Bite. eign Department of the Dominion Coun-
the Canadian hroker. who to a eged Thomas O’Brien was sentenced to fif- . cjf 0f the Young Women's Christian As-
to have swindled Montreiil cii • * t months’ imprisonment by Mags- «oeiations of Canada, and is to represent
of over a million dollars stepped from ^ l'Torontn 6tealing the Canadia„ Student
the court room " re ■ 11 ? money and valuables from the home of men’s Christian Association at
M StiTn» W Mra. Mst.hew Gil!. S, <2 Midland Plaee^ World’s Student Cmiferene, in Con,tan-
tv. VYold rearfeetPfl him. O’Brien pre^nM 0* nd.t* .of ih* tlnoplo. .

SIX FISHERMEN LOST. ^
Halifax, N. S., April 10. - Six Mag 

dalene lsl.ands fislvnm'u ere mppo.ied 
to have lost thrir livvs- 'vh:!t, hunting 
seals 4aet Saturday, 
left West Cape on .Saturday i:j search 
of seals on the ice fh.es ia the Jult 
of Ft. Lawrence, it. i* reported that 
the men were sen; lute Saturday in 
tii'e ice near one of the Lay*, ni iking 
desperate efforts to re »* .» ». or*. A
havy northerly g.Je wnn iv.giilg iS 
the*time, and it i* feared *i,al t’l of 
tiie men have perished.

GOJJIG TO TURKEY.
Toronto despatch—Miss C. C. Benson, 

_ ' the university of Toronto, is/

The fishermen
.vDER.V/AKT .

Kingston. Apiii 10. -Dago Smith,want 
cvl at Lapor.-e. JnU., on a vhavge of mur
der committed thirteen years ago, and 
at present in the penitentiary here, was 
sentenced to twelve years’ imprison
ment it. Windsor about five years ago 

charge of robbery on tfjg high
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